


Roemex is an independent, privately 
owned speciality chemical and service 
provider, supplying full chemical 
management and consultancy to oil 
and gas operators around the world. 

Experts in the manufacture and supply 
of speciality oilfield chemicals, Roemex 
has a 30 year track record in creating 
bespoke chemical solutions. This 
maximises the production of oil and 
gas throughout the entire lifecycle of 
an oilfield.  

Our products and services are 
designed for applications from drilling 
and completions, hydro-testing 
infrastructure, production chemicals 
and renewable energy.              

Roemex chemicals have helped 
operators around the world to realise 
increased volume, consistency and 
quality of oil and gas production whilst 
driving cost savings and efficiencies.  

Our team of technical specialists 
and chemists possess a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in the oil 
and gas industry. This experience 
enables Roemex to produce bespoke 
chemical solutions for diverse and 
challenging wellbore and reservoir 
conditions, whist being compliant 
with local environmental legislation.

Roemex continually 
invest in research 
and product innovation 
with a particular focus 
on reducing the 
environmental impact 
of its chemicals.

Roemex is proud to develop 
and supply chemicals which achieve 
environmentally responsible CEFAS 
ratings, with the best rated as GOLD, 
with no substitution warnings.



Drilling and Completions
 
Roemex has supported clients all over the world to 
optimise drilling performance through the use of world 
leading completion chemicals, designed and manufactured 
by a team of expert chemists and technicians. 

We understand that no two wellbores 
are the same and tailor our solutions   
for each well where geological 
formation, environment and angle can 
all affect the chemical performance. 
Utilising our dedicated research, 
development and testing laboratory    
we analyse the situation identifying the 
right chemical combination to optimise 
oil and gas production.  
 

This enables a reduction in cost and 
time in constructing the well, with 
a positive impact on long-term well 
productivity. 

Roemex wellbore cleaners, lubricants 
and breakers are all designed 
to minimise any environmental 
impact, complying with international 
environmental standards and 
regulations.  

Products and services: 
Roemex supplies innovative, 
speciality chemicals for;

•  Drilling and completions
•  Production 
•  Hydrotest
•  Renewable energy 



LubRiCAnTS             
(HyperGlide and brine Lubricant RX-72TL)

Treatment with Roemex lubricants, significantly reduces 
the down-hole torque and drag forces exerted on 
subsurface strings. 

Our lubricants and friction reducers are applied to treat 
water, brine and water based drilling fluids (WBM).

WELLbORE CLEAnERS                                        
(RX-03X Well Cleaner and 
RX-8075 Pipe Dope Dissolver)

Roemex wellbore cleaners are designed to clean all 
drilling fluid systems at high and low temperatures.       
At the end of the drilling process, Roemex cleaners 
remove drilling fluid and other residues that would          
remain in the wellbore. Efficient well clean-ups reduce      
cost, improve productivity and greatly contributes to          
the success of future well operations.  

Pipe dope dissolver products are designed to 
remove pipe dope from the drill pipe. These grease 
type compounds can cause significant impairment of 
productivity and are used either as part of wellbore        
clean-out train or as a pipe pickle treatment.
  

FiLTER bREAkER TREATmEnTS   
(uniFlow Filter Cake Remediation System)           

Whilst drilling the reservoir section, filter cake is created. 
Filter cake can restrict the flow of fluids through sand 
control screens and other types of completion hardware. 
Roemex filter cake remediation treatments uniformly 
attack, breakdown, and remove filter cake, to maximise 
production potential.

OiLy SLOPS TREATmEnT CHEmiCALS
The addition of Roemex chemicals in the separator tank 
will enable simple and efficient separation of oil, water 
and sand.

RiG WASH CHEmiCALS
Roemex chemicals can be used for washing and cleaning 
dirt and debris from topside deck areas. 

Drilling and Completions
There are a number of stages throughout the drilling and 
completions phase where Roemex speciality chemicals are 
used to improve drilling efficiency and performance. 

As an independent and flexible company our drilling and 
completions chemicals are designed, analysed and tested  
to meet specific customer requirements and applications.  

For advice on product selection please contact 
enquiries@roemex.com  



Production Chemicals
Roemex production chemicals are used to enhance oil and gas production, and mitigate 
associated challenges.

Our production chemicals are designed to maximise flow and maintain the integrity of the 
production plant, allowing increased productivity and cost reduction benefits.  

Production chemicals are used for the following applications:

FLOW ASSuRAnCE
mitigating and preventing scale and wax formation

WAx inhiBiTOR/dissOlvER

sCAlE inhiBiTOR/dissOlvER

AsPhAlTEnE disPERsAnTs

inTEGRiTy
protecting production plant from corrosive environment

CORROsiOn inhiBiTORs

H2s sCAvEnGER

OxYGEn sCAvEnGER

BiOCidEs

SEPARATiOn
improving water clarity to meet requirements for oil in water 
overboard discharge

dEMulsiFiERs

dEOilERs 

dEFOAMER/AnTiFOAM

Hydrotest 
Chemicals
Roemex provide a full range of 
environmentally responsible chemical 
products for hydrotesting operations.  

To clearly identify fault areas: 

lEAk dETECTiOn dYEs 

For protection and preservation of subsea 
and metal structures:

COMBinEd hYdROTEsT inhiBiTORs

CORROsiOn inhiBiTORs

OxYGEn sCAvEnGERs

BiOCidEs

A range of these chemicals can be supplied in delayed response 
solid or liquid form to suit deployment. Our solid hydrotest products 
are designed to disperse to mitigate deployment constraints.  

Roemex hydrotest chemicals are designed to match each application 
and environment. Our team of technical experts work directly with clients 
to understand, analyse, test and produce the right chemical solution.

For advice on your requirements and product selection 
please contact enquiries@roemex.com  

Increased throughput and reduced 
operatIng pressures.



Global reach 
Roemex is a global business with over 30 years’ experience of working around the 

world. headquartered in Aberdeen, scotland. Roemex employs over 40 people and 
deliver projects on an international scale across EMEA, Asia Pacific and the Americas. 

united kingdom
norway
uAE
malaysia

Capabilities 
Roemex’s global Research & Development centre in Aberdeen 
provides Roemex the ability to undertake research, testing and 
development work to manufacture bespoke chemical solutions 
that suit individual field requirements.

Our team of experts have extensive knowledge and experience of 
oilfields around the world. They design the best chemical products and 
solutions to improve the performance of oil and gas production. 

As an agile and dynamic organisation, focused on speciality 
chemicals, Roemex can offer a flexible, cost effective service, tailored 
and responsive to client needs. 

Roemex has an established track record of improving the production 
of oil and gas, realising cost savings for operators around the world 
since 1984. 

Environmentally focused Roemex is ISO 9001 (Quality) and ISO 
14001 (Environmental) accredited and strives to attain GOLD level 
environmental CEFAS product ratings.
    

Agents/Representatives:
Norway, Vietnam, Malaysia, United States, Canada, 
Saudi Arabia, UAE, Nigeria, Angola and Singapore

Roemex offices: Aberdeen, Dubai

www.roemex.com
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dubai 
UAE
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